
LISTENING IN ON CELL PHONES

Monitoring of cellular phone calls is by far easier than you ever expected.
A1thoug~ it ~ill.requireso~e ~pecial~equilinent. you will have no
trouble fIndIng It or operatIng It ' " "W'.

FIrst, you must understand the laws. After April 26, 1994 it became
illegal for manufacturers to make scanners that are capable of receiving
cellular phone calls or making scanners that are easy converted to receive
the cellular bands. You may, however, modify your scanner to receive
these bands LEGALLY (it is only ILLEGAL to listen to cellular phones).

Equipment that you need is quite simple. First you will need a
scanner. If you don't know what these are, go to Radio Shack and ask to
look at them. They will be more than happy to help you. The average price
will be between $200 and $400. I recommend the Realistic PRO-2006 or
the Uniden Bearcat 890XLT. This is because when the cellular bands are
restored, the tuning steps are changed to 30 KHz steps. This is NEEDED for
any serious monitoring. The others are O.K. but the tuning steps will be
12.5 KHz, so you will miss half of the transmissions. Also, buy a good
cellular phone antenna (magnetic mobile mounts are best). They will
actually increase signal strength. These can be bought almost every where
so you should have no problems with that. Cellular phones use coax
connections called TNC. In order to hook the cellular phone up to your
scanner, which uses a BNC or MotoroJa connection. Again Radio Shack will
help. (aren't they nice?) Remember. these are just the basics, you can get
as fancy as you want.

Now you must Jearn how cellular phones work. The phone transmits
on its own frequency. chosen by the phone. between the frequencies of
823.98 to 850.98 MHz. These are the frequencies transmitted by the phone
to the nearest "cell" site, During ceJJuJar phone calls, the call is actually
routed through several different cell sites in order to keep the cells open
and the transmission clear. It wiJJ sound Jike a Ioud buzzing noise, and then
the transmission will suddenly st(tp. when cell sites are switched. This is a
major disadvantage to cellular phone monitoring but can easily be
overcome with a little work of the search function on your scanner.

Since you want BOTH sides of the transmission, your going to monitor
the 868.98 to 895.98 MHz range. These are the frequencies that the cell
sites use. Most of the activity will be in this range, so you don't really have
to worry about the other range. You may also find private businesses in
this range, like the phone company, and others. The FCC allows private use
of some freqs.
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Now for the fun part, thanks should go out to all the scanner hackers
out there for their knowledge (like Bill Cheek and the Monitoring Times
staff).

I will show you how to modify your scanner to receive those bands
with simple instructions. I highly recommend Realistic scanners for there
ease of manipulation.

PH{)-2()06 andPHO-20lJ..5 scanner..If.' Cut diode number 502. It is located
directly behind the numeral 113 11 on
the scanners keypad.
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Cut diode number 44. It is located
out in the open and you 111 find it
easily (behind the display)
This may also work on the new
PRO-2032, 11m not sure, they are
basically the exact same scanners.

Find the group of diodes in the left,
front corner. Take a small signal
diode, 1N914, and solder it on the
top empty pad. The diodes will be
surface mount, i.e. very small.

Kinda messed up, see diagram.

When I say cut the diode just cut one leg of it and split it apart. You don't
have to unsolder the whole thing.
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Cellular restoration in the Vniden 890XLT

1. Remove all ten cabinet screws, and carefully separate the halves.
Be careful to unplug the speaker wire.
2. Remove the four faceplate screws and the one brack.et screw at the

center of the main. board to loosen the faceplate. Carefully depress
the outside edges of the metal faceplate shield and tilt the faceplate
downward toward you. exposing the logic board.

3. Unplug connectors J~ and J5 (white and blue wires), and ribbon
connectors J501, J502 and J503 (Carefully pull them out). Remove
the faceplate and logic board together.

4. Position the circuit board shown in Figure 1~ and locate the
microprocessor chip (Uniden UC-1514)and the three resistors by the chip's upper
right hand corner. Carefully unsolder the closest of the three (marked 1110411

) and
reinstall it between the two empty
pads closest to the memory battery as shown.

~ Plug in all the connectors, and test it by entering the frequency of 871.2 MHz.
That will complete your restoration in the proper 30 KHz steps.
Special thanks goes to Larry Wiland~
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Reinstal1heresistor aerOI';
1hese 1wo8mpiy~

KlMlMberr -t-o {dol~,/ ~"'1.
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Solder a IN914l1N4148
diode accross these two
solder pads noting
proper polarity shown.
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To do thts rnoctncauon, remove both covers of the scanner. Turn tt uostde down, wtth the back factng
you, Locate the chrome metal sheiJd Just behind the volume and squelch controls. Unsolder this by using
soldering wick and apply1ng gentle upwards pressure on the shield. Thenrol~W the tnetrucuons shown
below. ~ 0
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T)'ges o(comgu1er s)'stems Aucl1heir c1e.fImlt settiulS

This article will cover some of the more popular operating
.ystems that are found today. I will al.o inolude some of the
default/common aooount settings that are normally left open for
maintenano. aoo•••• The.e are hol•• used by maintenance personnel
to check out the system. Sometimes they are left in, but some
tim•• they are taking out. Host of the. are not password proteoted
80 you oan just drop right in.

~- This i. the VAX oomputer syst•• mad. by Digital Equip••nt
Corporation (DEC). It runs the Virtual Xe.ory Syste. (VMS) and ha.
a prompt that looks like this- U••rna•• : It will not tell you if
you have .ntered a valid u.erna.e, and will di.oonnect after three
bad login att.mpts. Sino. it i. on. of the more .eoure operating
syste.s, the oomputer will k••p traok of all failed login attempt.
and display the. to owner of the aooount on his login. The VAX
also ha. help fil•• available to all u.ers. Ju.t type HELP.

Acgount.
SYSTEII
OPERATOR
SYSTEST
SYSHAINT
FIELD
GUEST
DElIO
DECHET

Default Pa••yord.
OPERATOR or ~ER or SYSTEII or SYSLIB
OPERATOR
UETP
SYSHAINT or SERVICE
FIELD or SERVICE
GUEST
DElIO
DECHET

~ZI- It •••m. like .verything is running UNIX th••• days. For
more information on it, go to your looal library or oollege. They
will have tons of stuff on this syst.m for you. The login prompt
will look like this- login: or an @ or even sometime. a • It
usually do.s not k.ep traok of bad login attempts. Also Dot. that
80me .y.tem. are cas••en.itive, so use lowerca•• when your not
.ure.

Acoount.
root
Admin
sysadmin
uuop
rje
gue.t
demo
da.mon
.ysbin
unix

Default Pa.syord.
root
.dmin
.y.admin or Admin
uuop
rje
gu.st
demo
d••mon
.y8bin
unix



Here i. • li_t of thing_ you .hould do if you enoounter an
unr••ponsive oomputer .y.tem.

1. Change parity, length8, or bit•• Try parity of SPACE or KARK if
you have it.

2. Chang. baud rat••• Try .om.thing wierd if your program will let
you.

3. Hit RETURN a lot.

4. Send .om. "s along with 80m. RETURNs.

5. Send a .eri•• of period••

6. If your getting garbage, hit the i. Tymnet re.pond. to thi••

7. Send oontrol oharaoter••tarting from AA to AZ.

8. Chang. terminal emulation

g. Type LOGIN, HELLO, LOG, ATTACH, COHNECT, DISCOHNECT, START,
:aW, BEGIN, LOOON, GO, JOIN, HELP, eta •••

10. Sooial engin.er the .y.tem admini.trator

11. Di.oonneot from it! People have been oaught thi_ way already.
If the system admini.trator notioe. 8omeone trying to haot
their .y.tem, they will .et up dead terminal. oODDeoted to
modem., and will let you play with them long enough for the
phon. aompany to trage th~ aall.
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People just love it when we publish stuff on their alarm systems. Here is
another interesting thing we stumbled upon.

Inside the tills at banks. there is a little holder and a switch. The
bank employees insert a bill into the holder that closes off the switch. If
someone tries to rob the bank. all the teller has to do is pull the bill out.
from underneath the holder. Since robbers always ask for ALL the money
in the till the teller pulls out all the money, setting off the alarm.

Their are some even more advanced versions of this alarm. One style
has a capacitor built into the circuit to store charge. IF the robbers happens
to be smart enough and turn off the alarm system (all alarms operate on
DC) the capacitor will hold enough charge to set off the alarm is the system.
Whoa- Advanced.
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The bill wi "get inserted underneath the eli p where that warn in9 sticker
il lac.ted. The switch is no more than spring pushing against a little
metal pad. When the bi II is inserted, it closes the circuit.

SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE (W8 had to rob a bank. to get one)
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